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It has been twenty-one years since Ed Soer~el left
Eastern's campus and athletic fields behind. aut in the
four years in which he participated in inter-collegiate
athletics his tremendous sportsmanship and outstanding
performance insured his name's high place among our
University's athletic greats.
An honors student as well as a varsity letterman,
Soergel personified that ideal combination of scholarathlete that is sought by every coach of every sport.
In the years since he left Eastern, Soergel has maintained his same high standards and firm dedication as
a teacher and coach. But because of a debiliating disease,
this fine man has been forced to leave, at age 42, the
career to which he has dedicated his life.
I believe that all Eastern alumni will join the staff
of the Alumnus and several hundred of Ed's friends and
fellow teachers in a salute to Ed Soergel. An article concerning Ed appears on page 8 of this issue of the Alumnus.
Charles Titus
Editor
The Eastern Alumnus
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Eastern Grad Leads Band To Washington
On January 20, 1973 Warren
Sperry, '68, led a happy and very
talented group of young men and
women down Pennsylvania Avenue
in Washington, D.C. Sperry is the
director of the Paris High School
.Marching Tigers Band and the group
was marching in the Inaugural Parade for the President of the United
States.
For Sperry and his band, and for
all of downstate Illinois, the event
was a significant first. According to
Sperry records indicate that a downstate band has not participated in an
Inaugural Parade since at least as
early as 1911.
The long and sometimes tedious
road that ended with the band's triumphant return to Paris on January
21 began last fall when the Tigers
marched at the half time of a Chicago Bears football game. Their performance there was impressive
enough that it was suggested they

b-y for the Inaugural honor.
Sperry acted on the suggestion and
submitted the band's name and several recommendations from past performances in Illinois, Indiana and
Missouri to the Republican State
Committee in Springfield. After
some weeks of waiting, Sperry was
notified in late December that the
band had been selected to represent
Illinois in the Inaugural Parade.
With that word began a flurry of
activities including raising $25,000
to pay for the Marching Tiger's
food, lodging, and transportation
during the trip. "Community support
for this thing was fantastic,' said
Sperry. "We had three weeks to
raise the money but it was actually
done sooner-in about two and a half
weeks." Donations for the once in a
lifetime event came in from all over
the state, but mainly from the Paris
area. The Paris Band Parents Organization administered most of the fund

raising efforts which ran the gamut
from telethons and chili supars to
donations by businesses an individuals.
With the money raised and their
itinerary finalized, the group
Paris on Thursday moming Jan
18. accompanied by 53 chape
induding parents, doctors, nurses an
other "support personnel." The gaily
decorated bus caravan arrived at the
Sheraton Motor Hotel in Silver
Spring, Maryland, a Washington suburb, at 10:00 p.m.
Friday was a day of sighteeing for
the band members while Sperry attended planning briefings concerm..i
the parade. "Security precautions
were very strict," said Sperry
"and pn;parations were extremely
thorough.
After resting at their motel on
Friday night, the band assembled at
10:00 a.m. Saturday in the staging
(Continued on page 7)

Wa"en Sperry, '68, and hia Marching Tigers pass the reviewing stand during January's Inaugural Paratl&
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Portrait Of An Alumnus

Fred Newmon: Business Moior To Bonker
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Since Eastem's founding nearly
1eventy-five years ago, the university's graduates have been successful
in many fields of endeavor. In education, government and military servke, medicine, politics, business,
lndustry, "law, and many other fields
Ea.stem graduates have excelled.
Several years ago a section of the
Alumnus informed readers of those
alumni who had been exceptionally
successful in their chosen career.
This feature, "Portrait of nn Alumnus," has been reinstated starting
with this issue of the magazine. We
on the staff of the Alumnus feel it
wiil be a valuable addition to our
publication, and hope that you will
enjoy reading it.
Fred Newman, '59, is an Eastern
alumnus who has in the few short
years since his graduation built a
remarkable career as a professional
banker. Newman, who holds a degree in business education, was featured recently in a major article in the
!"Finance" section of the Chicago
1'oday newspaper.
Working first for the Burroughs
l:;orporation, Newman saw a good
leal of the banking business in his
job as a computer salesman. But,
said Newman, "I didn't want to
spend the rest of my life as a peddler." Intrigued by the fact that
there were few young men who were
bank officials, Newman made his
lllecision: "I took a $27,000 pay cut
to go into the banking business," he
~lated. Starting as a vice-president
at the DeKalb Trust and Savings
!Bank in 1962~ he joined the Germanlmerican Bank at German Valley,
Plinois three years later as president.
tfewman spent three years in the
joL, and during his tenure there del>osits of the bank doubled.
Next stop in the young banker's
!Qareer was at the Bank of Bellwood
.,..here he accepted the president's
jlb on the condition that he could

Fred Newman
buy interest in the bank. Since that
time Newman's career has burgeoned
and he is currently an officer of six
financial institutions and an investor
in most of them.
In addition Newman, who grew
up on a farm near Kemp, north of
Charleston, is Chairman of the Board
of Fred E. Newman and Associates,
President of U-Travel Incorporated,
President of B & B Management
Corporation, and Vice-President of
University Bancorporation Incorporated.
Newman's success has been marked by hard work and determination,
and the institutions he has worked
with have profited by it. The University National Bank in Chicago is
a good example. The institution was
financially troubled during its previous ownership. Under Newman's
guidance, however, deposits increased from $26 million to $32 million.
"My career has been built on taking
on problems that no one else wanted," Newman explained .
To Newman people are the main

.

ingredient in successful banking operations. Professional leadership combin~ with frequent meetings and
seminars to discuss changes in financial law and other banking problems
help keep Newman's group of banks
prospering.
Over the years Newman has increased his own expertise by graduate work at the Graduate School of
Banking in Madison, Wisconsin and
the special banking schools of Harvard University.
With the "Newman Group" bank<;
prospering as they are, Newman intends to go public when the group
grows larger. He is also looking at
the possibility of expansion into
other business areas such as commercial finance, mortgage banking and
computer services.
Newman's interest in business was
reflected during his time on campus.
While attending Eastern as a business major he also was active in Pi
Omega Pi, a business fraternity.
Newman was also a member of
(Continued on page 6)
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Meet Eastern's Faculty
EDITOR'S NOTE:
"Meet Eastem's FOCtJlty" is a new
f(.Qture of the Alumnus designed to
keep alumni informed about the University's faculty members and their
accomplishments.
New faculty members as well as
those who have been at Eastem for
a number of years will be presented
in this space in each issue. The staff
of the Alumnus hopes that our readers will find this to be an interesting
a11d informative part of their magazine.

Peter Vivona
Kai Winding, Woody Herman,
Tommy Dorsey, and Ralph Flanagan
are names familiar to any jazz fan,
but to jazz trombonist Pete Vivona
they have a special significance.
Vivona, a thirty-three year old assistant professor in Eastern's School oi
Music, played professionally with all
the above groups. But the climb to
big name bands and famous clubs,
such as Birdland and the Copacabana, where Vivona played regularly, wasn't easy.
"After I graduated from Eastman
(School of Music) I was determined
to play professionally," said Vivona.
"1 didn't want to teach, although
I was qualified for it mainly at
my parents urging. Any way
right after graduation I heard
about an opening in the Tommy
Dorsey band and I went to Philadelphia to audition. It ended up that I
didn't get the job and was stranded
in Philadelphia in the middle of the
night. I had a high school friend in
New York so I caught a bus there
and I guess I must have woke him
up at about four in the morning. He
put me up at his place for a while
Wltil I could get something going.
The first job I got was sweeping
floors in a rehearsal hall. The place
was owned by Frank Rehak, a professional trombonist. I got to know
him and pretty soon I started getting
some breaks. I got a job with the
Kai Winding Septet and things seemed to sort of go after that."
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Pete Vivona

Good things were in Vivona's future including stints with Tommy
Dorsey, Woody Herman, and as a
regular at the Copacabana where he
backed many big name singers such
as Eydie Gorme, Buddy Greco, and
Joannie Sommers. "It was fun but
I came to the realization that I wanted something more predictable than
what I had," related Vivona.
The next step in the young musician's career came when he and his
wife formed a trio to play at resorts
in the Catskills . "We had trouble
finding a reliable third person, so we
gave it up and went back to school,"
said Vivona.
After two years at the Ohio State
University where he earned a Master
of Arts in music, Vivona launched
his teaching career at the Indian
Lake, Ohio high school where he
was director of instrumental music.
In 1967 he joined the staff at Eastern.
Vivona, who once had little interest in teaching, is now deeply involved in music education. In addition
to teaching jazz arranging, jazz
band development techniques, and a

low brass methods class, Vivona also
gives private instruction and is director of the Eastern jazz band. He
is also president of the Illinois unit
of the National Association of Jazz
Educators and Illinois coordinator for
National Stage Band Camps. The
camps are workshops held for high
school, college, and area musiciaDI
during each summer.
"I think the most important thing
a student can get from us here is a
variety of experience," said Vivona.
"I don't encourage anyone to play
just in the jazz band, or just the
marching band, but in as many as
they can." At Eastern, according
Vivona, " . . . we hope our appli
lessons are training our students to
be conductors, since that is what
they will be doing in most ~ al
secondary school music teachers. .
When asked about how he trMIS
to accomplish his goals as a teach«,
Vivona said "I think you develop....~
te.rest by providing a good exaill.t-"
A student can tell if you are interest,;
ed in what you're doing. If you areP
interested, he won't be."
at
Vivona, who is in his sixth year

·:d

Eastern, has maintained his o·wn
deep interest in music. During the
summers and in evening classes he
has taken a number of semester
hours in advanced music beyond his
masters degree.
Vivona is married to Mary Teresa
Latell, who is also a musician. Mrs.
Vivona teaches music in the Coles
,:;ounty school system. The Vivonas
make their home west of Charleston.

Susan Zorn
There's quite a difference between
Kerala, India and Fort Wayne, Indiana but to at least one University
fi!culty member the first is probably
snore home than the latter.
Susan Zorn, an instructor in the
English department at Eastern who
now calls Fort Wayne, Indiana her
Jiometown, had seen the United
States only twice before her graduation from high school at KodaikanaJ,
India in 1964.
The daughter of a Lutheran misf.onary, Miss Zorn previously visited
:America only briefly, once in the
first grade and once in the eighth.
The visits were during her parent's
vacations from their missionary work.
"India is a good place to live because the tempo of affairs there is
slow. This is the first thin~ that the
American must adjust to,' related

Miss Zorn. "Secondly the land itself
is still untamed although it is very
populated, and one is never unaware
of the power of nature."
All the comforts of home by American standards however were not always available. "There was no air
condititioning in our house, nor running water, and we couldn't leave
our shoes or other things in the closet
too long or they became covered with
meld. Certain hazards of one's day to
day life in India included problems
with disease. For instance rabies is
still untamed there and on occasion
we were bothered by rabid dogs
which ran wild in the countryside."
The Zorns lived in the plains area
of southern India where their home
was in a large missionary settlement
with several other American families.
Educational facilities were not
available near the settlement so missionary families sent their children
to a boarding school in Kodaikanal,
some two hundred miles to the northeast. There pupils from Arabia and
Burma as well as from India received
their education in grades one through
twelve. Students at the school inclucled dependents of diplomatic personnel and American business employees and the American missionary
dependents.
After Miss Zorn's graduation from
high school in 1964, her family re-

Susan Zom

turned to the United States. "Technology was the most striking thing to
hit me when I returned," Miss Zorn
commented. "Super highways, ready
made clothes, ice cream shops, and
supermarkets were luxuries I wasn't
used to," she continued.
Upon her return to the United
States, Miss Zorn enrolled in Valpariso University where she majored
in English. In 1970 she was granted
her M.A. in English from Indiana
university in Bloomington. Next
came a teaching position at I.U.'s regional campus at Fort Wayne from
1970 until 1972.
Miss Zorn joined the Eastern faculty in August of last year. She
teaches composition and introductory
literature, and is currently taking
graduate work at the University of
Illinois.

David Buchanan
It might seem a little unusual for
a chemistry professor to mention
English as a good background for
the study of chemistry. B~t, says
chemist David Buchanan, "you have
to be able to communicate in this
field as in any thing else.'' To
Buchanan, an assistant professor in
Eastern's chemistry department, a
good background in English and
math is almost essential for the study
of chemistry in college. If the student
has preparation in those areas, says
Buchanan, "we can teach him chemistry." Buchanan well should know.
The last thirteen years of his life
have been ~pent working in chemistry, either as a student, researcher,
or teacher.
"I got started in chemistry because
frankfy in high school the way it
was presented in class wasn't too
interesting to me. I started doing
some extra reading on my own and
it turned into a fascinating subject,"
explained Buchanan.
Buchanan graduated from high
school in Indiana, Pennsylvania, and
received his undergraduate degree
from Cleveland's Case Institute of
Technology, now Case Western Reserve University. Work for his doctorate in chemistry was completed at
the University of Wisconsin in 1969.
Experience in the research area of
chemistry came next in the young
(Continued on page 6)
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Music De pt. Pia ns
Warner Award
The 93 member Interlochen Arts
Academy Orchestra, one of the out·
standing high school ensembles in
the nation, will perform a benefit
concert for a music scholarship at
Eastern on April 13, 1973.

David Buchanan

• • •

Buchanan

(Continued from page 5)
chemist's career when he served as
a post doctoral fellow at the University of California at Berkley. "It was
pure research work," said Buchanan,
"and I found it a very rewarding period. "After the completion of his fellowship Buchanan taught chemistry
at Berkley prior to joining Eastern s
faculty in 1971.
As a member of Eastern's chemistty department Buchanan's courses
nm the gamut from the lowest numbered course in the department
(Chemistry 100) to a graduate
course in physical-organic chemistry
(Chemistry 541) .
When asked what he wanted his
students to gain from the classes he
teaches, Buchanan said, "It depends
on the level of the course. For the
lower numbered courses for non
majors, those in pr~med, botany,
zoology, I would fike to give them
a feeling for the chemical processes
that go on in life. For students who
are in graduate school or wor)cing on
research projects, I try to give them
an intuitive knowledge. If they discover something new, they can
identify it from their previous experience."
Buchanan feels that research has
PAGE SIX

an important role in Eastem's chemistry department. "You just can't
keep current without research. It
keeps you up in your own field," he
related. "Research doesn't make a
bad teacher, but it can make a good
teacher. Most research is carried on
"ith students anyway, and is a form
of teaching."
Buchanan has done ample research
himself. Recently the recipient of a
$7,500 research grant from the Petroleum Research Fund of the American
Chemical Society, he is doing work
in the field of mechanistic organometallic chemistry.
Buchanan and his wife Susanah,
a physician, and their small daughters Jeanette and Rebecca, reside at
1915 Meadow Lark Drive, in Charleston.

. . . Newman
(Continued from page 3)
Kappa Delta Pi, an honorary education fraternity.
Newman says his own financial
success, which he terms as being a
"comfortable millionaire," doesn't
mean as much "as going into a problem situation, building it up, and
developing a management team."
Newman, who is 36, makes his
home in Chicago.

Represntatives of the School of
Music are attempting to establish a
scholarship named for Dr. Robert A.
Warner, a member of the music staff
at Eastern from 1938 to 1956.
Among Dr. Warner's achievemeal
at Eastern was the building of •
Eastern Illinois Symphony Or~
from a small ensemble in 1940 to a
serious music ensemble. Dr. Warner
left Eastern to join the faculty of
the University of Michigan. During
his years at Eastern he served as
\i ire President of the East Central
Division of the Music Teachers Na·
tional Association in six north central
states.
As proposed, the Robert A. Warner Music Scholarship is to be awarded annually to a high school violin,
viola, violoncello, string bass or harp
player on the basis of performance
ability upon enrollment as a freshman at Eastern. It is hoped that the
scholarship will provide the meam
for perpetuating the high standard of
orchestral performance envisioned
by Dr. Warner.
The performance is made ~
by a generous gift by Miss Chenault
Kelly who has underwritten the espenses of the Benefit Concert.
Tickets for the concert are $.2.50
per person and are available by writ·
ing Department of Pe~o~
Sd1ool of Music, Eastern IllinoJS Uni·
versity, Charleston, Illinois 61920 Ol
by calling 581-3724 in Char~
All funds from ticket sales will go
directly into the schoarship account.

shan:

Scholarship contributions
be made payable to the Eastern
nois University Foundation, Robert
Warner Fund.
Checks for ticket orders sh~~
made to Eastern Illinois UJllvua-,( School of Music).

Energetic Marching Tiger fam show their support as the band moves along Pennsylvania Avenue in Washingion.

... Band
(Continued from page 2)
area at Bolling Air Force Base.
.Along with the other forty-nine state
bands and several other units in the
~ade, the Marching Tigers moved
"1to an assembly area shortly after
~oon, and by 1: 15 p.m. were marchg toward the reviewing stand
hich held President Nixon and
S»ther high government officials.
In order to project the image of an
~storical Illinois, the band was asked
to play a medley of Lincoln era
pongs. Selections included "Camptown Races," "Oh, Susannah," the
lltate song "Illinois," and, as the band
s.ed tlie reviewing stand, "When
hnny Comes Marching Home
ain."
On Saturday night, after the exi.:itement of the parade was over,
the band relaxed in their motel. The
West Point Glee Club, which had
~o .pedormed at the Inauguration,
\Vas also staying at the Sheraton, and
~fter a hurried conference with the

t

E

Club's director a special concert was
held for the Marching Tigers' entertainment.
The group returned home Sunday,
January 21, and arrived in Paris
shortly before 11 :00 p.m. An enthusiastic crowd welcomed the 240 students and adults with cheers, banners, and a hospitality hour at the
Paris High School.
That night it was easily seen that
things had gone a long way for the
Paris music department since Sperry
took the reins of the band right after
his graduation from Eastern as a
music major in 1968. Originally slated to direct the junior high school
band, Sperry was asked to take over
the high school band after the former director took a college position at
Kent State University. With only
days until school opened, it was a
big decision for the young director.
"I was scared to death," said Sperrv,
''but I took the job and I'm especially
glad now that I did."
The band has increased from 86
to 180 members during Sperry's tenure. The budget allocation for the

band has also expanded in the last
few years. Sperry keeps tight control
on the money, getting the most out
of each cent to replentish everything
from mutes and lyres to instruments
and uniforms to help keep the band
in top notch shape.
The band has scored first, second,
and third in state competition in the
past four years, and has been highly touted at other festivals and contests in the Indiana, Missouri and
Illinois area.
When asked of the future Sperry,
a Vandalia native, said the band
already has tentative plans for other
major appearances next year, such
as marching and playing at the Sugar
Bowl this coming fall. Plans for
marching at a St. Louis Cardinals
football game have already been
finalized, Sperry added.
Said Sperry upon the band's return from Washington: "Your boys
and girls were just tremendous . , .
you can be very proud of them." It
would seem the same comment applies to Warren Sperry.
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Sports
by Dave Kidwell
Yuma Teacher, Coach

Former Eastern Athlete Honored
Ed Soergel, former Eastern athletic great, was recently honored in
"A Salute to Ed Soergel" retirement
dinner in Yuma, Arizona.
Suffering from Huntington's Disease, a terminal illness, the 42-yearold Niles Township High School
graduate was forced to retire after
14 years of teaching and coaching in
Yuma public school system. Most rec.-ently he has been teaching history at
Yuma High School.
Rex Darling, who was Soergel's
junior varisty basketball coach and
varsity football coach during
his
senior year in 1951, repre$ented
Eastern at the testimonial dinner.
"Through the years I've worked
v.ith hundreds of fine athletes, and
quite a few super ones," Darling
said. "Ed falls in the elite category
of the great athlete and competitor.
I think he had all the ingredients
which makes him an All-American.
It was obvious right from the start
that he was a leader-on the football
field and also in campus activities."
Soergel attended Eastern from
1948-52 and was an all-conference
quarterback and team Most Valuable
Player. He also set school passing
records during his career.
He originally signed with the
Cleveland Browns after graduation
but instead chose to play professional
football with Toronto of the Canadian League. He landed All-Canada
houors as a rookie defensive back and
pwit return specialist.
During the Korean conflict Soergel spent two years in the service
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IA. Tom Katsimpalis second from left, pt'e&ents an EIU Blanket to FA
Soergel at a recent testimonial in Yuma, Arizona. The Award is the ldghMI
pt'e&ented by Eastem's Athletic Department. Pictured here also are )lfl.
Soergel and Rex Darling, one of Soergefs coaches while at Eastem.

and was selected for first team AllArmy honors. After his release from
the Army, he turned down a contract
offer from the Baltimore Colts to
enter the coaching field.
Athletic Director Tom Katsimpalis,
who eiayed basketball with Soergel,
said, I remember Ed as a tenacious
competitor. When you consider that
Ed earned ten varisty letters while a

student you begin to realize the tremendous talent he possessed·
"Ed was exceptionally _ . . .
He was an outstanding foot~
er, but also excelled in bask -8
baseball and track. He was
liked by his teammates and bad tbt
ability to get along with all be ~
into contact - on and off the p..r ··
in~ fields.

"Surely Ed Soergel epitomizes the
nue athlete. Eastern is proud of the
fine contribution he has inade to the
athletic ranks, the teaching profession and to life in general."
Soergel, and his wife Gayle, have
two boys, Eddie, 18, mid Micky, 14.
Reprinted here is a column by John
J. Harrigan of the Yuma Sun, conp:ming the retirement dinner.

By John ]. Harrigan
THE SUN, Yuma, Arizona, Saturda,y, February 2, 1973.
YUMA - Teacher-coach Ed Soer42, of Yuma, never did anything
Jialfway.
As a student at Eastern Illinois
University he not only made the
bonor roll, but the dean's list. The
dean sent his parents not just one
letter of commendation, but three.
His former football and basketball
coach Rex Darling, now with 27
!Years of coaching experience behind
him at Eastern Illinois University,
pays: "Edwin was probably the best
~-round athlete to enroll at Eastern then, and perhaps since."
Wednesday was proclaimed Ed
Soergel Day here by Yuma Mayor
Thomas F. Allt and that evening was
preciation night for 400 students,
ends, fans, former teammates and
achers of Ed Soergel. They crowded every table, overflowed to the
aisles and filled up the back of the
Jliights of Columbus Hall to wish
tllm luck and fare him well; But thev
J:Quld not toast his good health.
·
A few weeks ago the advanced,
~ppling stages of Huntington's dill-ease had so degenerated his nervous
tyslem he was forced to withdraw
lfom his teaching position at Yuma
Jligh School, where he was at one
time a football coach "when Yuma
was a real power," his friends said.
J>iagnosed five years ago, it was the
same disease that had killed Woodie
J:;uthrie and, worse, the same hereditary disease that killed his father
at age 53.
Both his former coach, Rex Darling, and a former teammate, Dr. Tom
J:ltsimpalis, also now teaching at
f:astern Illinois UniVersity, flew here
from Charleston, Ill., to join the
~thers with awards and accolades.
d Rudy Gonzales, an elementary
ool principal at Parker and former
temity brother came down to pre~el,

E

E

Ed Soergel receives congratulations at the recent testimonial honoring him in Yuma, Arizona.

sent him with Sigma Tau Gamma's
Alumni of the Year Award.
Coach Darling recalled that it was
six high school letters that helped
Ed win a baseball scholarship ~o
EIU. He presented him with the
school's highest award granted for
athletic achievement, the Eastern
Illinois Blanket, "for valuable contributions to athletics and to life in
general."
Darling recalled Soergel as "a student leader, a great citizen . . .
known and liked all over the campus
and a great leader on the field."
Soergel, he said, was "one of the few
great athletes it was my privilege to
be associated with at EIU."
He summarized Soergel's philosophy of sports - and of life - "Coach,
we'll make it go," he recalled, "and
he did make it go. Ed was another
coach on the field," said Darling.
Katsimpalis, as a teammate, probably knew Ed even better. He recalled that Soergel was once en route to
to baseball practice at EIU when
someone made a wisecrack at him.
He threw the fellow's javelin 195
feet to set a new, unofficial school
record. He had never throWI1 a javelin before, but his initial try would
have beaten some of the earlier
Olympic records.
Katsimpalis also remembered Soergel as the only man he knew who

could throw a football 60 yards (the
longest field goal on record being 63
yards and the longest punt 90 yards) .
"I've never seen anything like it,"
said Katsimpalis. "I know of no athlete who earned 10 varisty letters."
And his long-time friend and teamteaching partner at Yuma High
High School, Ray Drysdale, in an
earlier interview with this reporter,
said Soergel was "the kind of teacher
the kids went back to see when they
came back to visit the campus (after
graduation) . . . a person you'd say
you were proud you knew . . . .''
Soergel once had coached Ron
Jesse of the Detroit Lions and Curly
Culp of the Kansas City Chiefs, Drysrale related.
Ed will be in the Phoenix area for
about two weeks of neurosurgery
that, it is hoped, will help to lessen
the effects of the worsening, incurable disease.
. Originally, Drysdale said, teachers
had planned to give him a little
going-away 'party with only a few
faculty members and close friends,
with everyone chipping in something
for a gift.
As the idea grew, someone suggested expanding the party to a
dinner to include all of his acquaintances and upping the tab to $5 each
to get him something he always
wanted. Ed now will have the
money to see the place of his dreams
-New Zealand, thanks to his friends.

In Memoriam
Gregory P. Beenders, an
Eastern graduate and varsity
basketball · star, was killed in a
one car accident near Peoria
March 10. Beenders graduated
with a Bachelor of Science in
Education in 1970. He was a
Physical Education major.
A Roanoke native, Mr. Beenders was in his third year of
teaching at Shelbyville High
School. He was also junior varsity basketball coach and head
track coach there.
Mr. Beenders was captain of
the 1968-69 Eastern basketball
team and was named most valuable player that year.
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'Recruiting Now The Key': Katsimpolis

Eastern Ups Athletic Scholarships;
Aid To Provide Football Depth
Intercollegiate athletics received a several years to attain what I consiboost at Eastern recently when the der respectability."
Board of Governors approved an adPresident Gilbert C. Fite, who
ditional $3 per semester for grant-in- officially requested the increase, told
aid scholarships, effective fall, 1973. the Board of Governors that he had
The board approved the raise from set September, 1978, "as the time for
the present $9 per year with the un- a new assessment of the football proderstanding that the football program gram at Eastern. H it is evident that
would recieve the bulk of the addi- the goals of a more viable program
tional revenue in order to make the have not been achieved by that time,
program more equitable with other we will look at every alternative in
state-supported institutions on our
schedule.
The result of the board's action
will "almost double our number of
grants for football," said Athletic
Director Tom Katsimpalis, who discusses here the changes he foresees
in Eastern athletics.
"We are a state institution with a
9,000 student enrollment, and we are
attempting to move an athletic program in line with the rest of the
state universities . . . by this I mean
stch schools as Illinois State and
Western Illinois rather than the University of Illinois.
"Right now we are caught between
the major NCAA University Division
schools and the private liberal arts
college which offers little or no aid
. . . in order to compete with our
sister institutions we have to upgrade our program.
"Obviously our most drastic shortDr. Katsimpalis
coming has been the financial inequity in our football program . . .
Illinois State, Western Illinois and regard . to the football program,"
Indiana State are all giving more aid C(.mmented Fite.
than we are.
"We feel the number of grants
"By no means does this imply that we are putting into football should
overnight we are going to be a foot- be adequate to make us a competiball success but it will give our tive mid-bracket football team," said
coaches an opportunity to procure Katsimpalis. "There are many courthe depth we ve needed in football ses we can take with increased aid
... in tum we are attempting to level but the most important is an iµcreasoff our schedule in order to make ed emphasis on recuriting . . . I
our opponents more equitable as far now feel the coaches do have the
as aid is· concerned. It will still take means to field a representative team
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. . . of course, the coaching staffs
big responsibility now is selective
recruiting and techniques of coaching."
Jack Dean, the second-year head
coach, has four assistants who have
no other coaching responsibilities,
but do have teaching assignmeal
within the men's physical educadtl
deeartment.
I don't think we'll add anyone
to our staff in the near future . . .
although no doubt we could use additional staff members. We don't
hire a coach at Eastern . . . we hire
a staff member . . . and I believe
that most really enjoy teaching,"
Kastimpalis explained.
The athletic director has also d~
cided to spread a portion of the increase among the ten remaining •
tercollegiate sports. "I think mm!
w'ill be a slight increase for all sports
. . . although there is a tendency It
reduce aid for sports other than , .
ball and basketball in the not too
distant future. It still comes down
to a matter of a coach r e =
selectively . . . and that still d
upon money.
"Until football gets its feet on the
ground it will be hard to recruit because the student-athlete still libl
to go to a winner . . . basketb9ll
is now back to the point where the
good high school players will tbiDk
seriously about enrolling here."
Conference affiliation would eral8
many problems within the depart·
mcnt, particularly in football and balkdball. It would streamline eli~
ity rules and solve major schedui::I
problems. In order to play a
schedule of 11 games in football o4
26 in basketball, Eastern m~_!.1i
when and where its op~
choose.
"We are pursuing every avenue
(Continued on page 16)

Alumni News Notes
1920 -

1929

Dorothy Henry Moody, '28, resides at 126 North Oakdale Blvd. in
l)ecatur, Illinois 62522. She is teaching in the Decatur Public Schools.

1930 -

1939

Alden Cutshall, '32, writes that
he and his wife (Freda Dolton,, '32)
~ake their home at 667 North
IJizabeth, Lombard, Illinois 60148.
Dr. Cutshall is professor emeritus at
the University of Illinois, Chicago
Circle.

1940 -1949
Owen Harlan, '41, is director of
i.ocational education at the Solano
County Office of Education in Fairfield, California. Mr. Harlan and his
11Wife Dorothy live at 1730 Hemlock
Street in Fairfield, California 94533.
Lo"aine B. Pabst, '45, has been
~lected to appear in Outstanding
lducators of America.
Norma Jean Garrett, '47, resides
at 528 South Waterman Street, Arlti.gton Heights, Illinois 60004.
Robert 0. Tipsword, '48, has in~rmed the Alumni Office that he
is director of athletics at Elk Grove
lfigh School. Mr. and Mrs. Tipsword
•ave a daughter, Bonnie, who is a
1970 graduate of Eastern, and a son,
Robert, who is a senior this year.
James Jones, '49, is a colonel in
the United States Air Force. He is
ltesently an aircraft maintenance
Jfficer at Udorn Royal Thai Air
Force Base, Thailand.

1950 -

1959

Phillip F. Worland, '50, writes
lhat he is principal of Park School
in Arlington Heights. Mr. Worland
lives at 923 South Evergreen, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005.
Kathleen Nelson, '50, (Mrs. Har-

old Sprehe) is a physical education
teacher at Churchville Junior High
School in Elmhurst, Illinois. Mrs.
Sprehe and daughters Karen and
Kathy make their home at 257 West
North Street, Elmhurst, Illinois
60126.
R. Leon Elliott, '50, is director of
manpower training for the Portland
Cement Association in Skokie, Illinois. Mr. Elliott resides at #89, 2000
Waukegan Road, Glenview, Illinois
60025.
William H . Sweringen, '50, has informed the Alumni Office that he is
distributive education coordinator at
Glenbard East High School in Lombard, Illinois. Mr. Sweringen's residence is at 1069 South Westmore,
Lombard 60148.
Jack W. Crews, 50, (masters '61),
is chairman of the music department
at Glenbard East High School, Mr.
Crews resides at 248 West Taylor,
Lombard 60148, and has two sons
attending Eastern.
Charlene Lucille Spencer, '50,
(Mrs. L. L. Crews) and family now
live at 21 Graeson Court, St. Louis,
Missouri 63141. Mr. Crews is empJoyed at McDonnell-Douglas in St.
Louis. The Crews have two sons,
Spencer, 15, and Fletcher, 11.
Paul R. Byers, '50, (masters '54),
resides at 1822 Apache, W aukegan,
IHinois 60805. The Byers' eldest
daughter, Karen, is a November '72
graduate of Eastern and a second
daughter, Marcia, is a freshman at
EIU.
James E. Bradley, '50, and wife
Margaret, make their home at 1900
East Lincoln Drive, Lake Villa, Illinois 60046. The Bradleys have four
children.
Harold Morgan, '50, writes that
his son Steve js manager and president of the Barrington Tennis Club
in Barrington, Illinois. Harold and
his wife Deva, '50, have two other
children in college. Daughter Gina is

Jack Payan, '52, wa8 recently elected president of the Independent Insurance Agents of Illinois. He previously was President of the Chicago
Board of Underwriters. Jack and his
wife Ann, '55, have four sons and reside at 3406 West 166th Street,
Markham, Illinois 60426.
a senior at Eastern and son Jay is a
freshman at Bradley. The Morgan
family lives at 738 Forest, Barrington 60010.
William G. Dawson, '53, lives at
211 East Shorewood Drive, Roundlake, Illinois 60073.
Bob Calvin, '54. has joined the
Highway Users Federation as national youth project director. In his
assignment Calvin will be working
on highway safety programs aimed
at reducing the high accident rate
among the nation's youth. Calvin was
previously head football coach at
Sullivan High School.
Randall Josserand, '53, is teaching
English at McHenry High School,
East Campus. Mr. Josserand resides
with his wife (Rosalie Tumer, '39)
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at 4612 West Lake Shore Drive, Mc- rently working toward his doctoral well, EJmhurst, Illinois 60126.
degree. The Huppmans have one
Donna K. Ricchiardi, '59, (111a1Henry, Illinois 60050.
Chuck Edgington, '54, is a profes- son, Ronald, who is eight. The fam- ters, 61) has informed the AIUIDDI
sor of physical education and chair- ily lives at 307 Liberty, Dundee, Illi- Office that she is now in the student teaching department at North.
man of the Men's Physical Education nois 60118.
Patty
Walker,
'56,
(Mrs.
Stanley
em
Illinois University. Donna superDepartment at Bemidji State College.
Larson)
writes
that
.she
and
her
famvises
student teachers in the DeKalb
Mrs. Edgington (Leonora Seaman,
'58) is teaching two classes of ily are happy to be back in the "Sun- area. Her address is 223 Suburban
seventh grade English. Chuck and shine State·· after spending three and Apartments, DeKalb, Illinois 60l15.
Dennis Schmidt, '59, is a merchan.
Lwnora have their home at 2918 a half years in Chicago. The I.arsons
live
at
6715
Augusta
Blvd.,
Seminole,
dise
manager in Chicago. He and his
Birchmont Drive, Bemidji, MinneFlorida
33542.
wife
Carol and their four childreo
sota 56601.
Terrence
Allen,
'57, (masters '58), live at 2391 Farrell Avenue, Park
Rose Mary Grant, '54, (Mrs. Stan
Stavropoulas) lives at 1629 Village and his wife (Jane Gibler, '57) live Ridge, Illinois 60068.
at 35147 Sequoia, Glen Ellyn, IlliJames C. W atTen, •59 ( masten,
Green, Deerfield, Illinois 60015
nois 60137. Terry teaches history at '60), teaches special education in
Virgil Moore, '54, and his wife the College of Dupage while Jane McHenry, Illinois. Jim is married and
(hosemary Huff, '57) are both substitutes in the Glenbard High has two children, a boy and a girl.
taachers in the DeKalb area. The School District. Terry and Jane have The Warrens reside at 7803 Woode
Moores reside at 1014 South Second three sons - Kenton, 12, Todd, 9, Shores Drive, Wonder Lake, Illinois
Street in DeKalb, Illinois 60115.
60097.
and Doug, 7.
Phillip T. Thornton, '54, is in the
James Muchmore, '57, (masters
Andy Jackson, '59, is teaching fn
sirth year of his principalship at '61), writes that he has officially thP. Elgin Public Schools. Andy reBrentwood School in Elk Grove Vil- changed his name to James Mc- ceived his M.A. from Northern Illilage, Illinois. Phil taught for four Carthy. He and his family make their nois University. He and his wife
years . and was an elementary princi- home at 310 Conway Lane, St. Louis, (Carol Foxworthy, '59) and two sons
pal for seven years before taking Missouri 63141. Jim is in the real make their home at 917 Douglas
hi'> present position. He now lives at estate business in the St. Louis area. Avenue, Elgin, Illinois 60120.
1500 Busse Street, Apartment IA,
Shirley Timmons, •57, (Mrs. John
Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056.
1960 - 1969
Hazelton) is working as a learning
Francis X. Vogel, '55, (masters center aide at Crestview Elementary
John Mitchell, '60, is a leasing rep'56) has been appointed visiting as- School in Elmhurst, Illinois. John, resentative and lives with his wife
sociate professor of education at ex '56, Shirley, and their three dau- and two children at 22 W 140 Shef·
Northwestern University. Francis is ghters reside at 321 North End field Place, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
also coordinator, Suburban Com- Street, Elmhurst 60126.
60137.
munities Teacher Education Center,
Jerry Showalter, 57, and his wife
Robert W. Duncan, '60, has Ida
Northwestern Illinois University and Sandra have two children, Tracy, 7 masters degree from Indiana State
resides at 616 Hillside, Glenview, and Gary, 3. Jerry is vice president University. He and his wife Donna
Illinois 60025.
for sales for Pacific Press and Shear have two children, Stephanie. 11,
John Dowling, '55, is principal of Company in Mt. Carmel, Illinois and Jennifer, 6. They reside at 39
Watseka High School and lives at 62863.
Indian Trail, Merrillville, Indiana
315 South Third Street, Watseka, Joan Lundy Pound, '58, has informed 46410.
the Alumni Office that she lives at
Illinois 60970.
Betty Lou Rose, '60, (Mrs. Ma
2018
Seneca, Mt. Prospect, Illinois Swinford) teaches English at Abbott
Mary Ann Null, '55, (Mrs. Edwin
J. Gire) writes that she and her hus- 60056.
Junior High School in Elgin. She
Juanita Fawley, 59, (Mrs. Wayne and her husband Max, '49, havt> twO
band have four children - Kathy, 16,
Jolmson) and her husband have sons and one daughter and make
Susan, 15, Margi, 13 and Ed, 2.
Carl A. York, has informed the two children. The Johnsons have re- their home at 896 Huron Drive.
Alumni Office that he is in his four- cently moved to 217 Pearl Croft Elgin, Illinois 60120.
111
· Susan Davis, '60, (Mrs. R. ~·
teenth year of teaching at Fenton Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Fallin) is substitute teaching in WilHigh School in Bensenville, where 08034.
he is chairman of the industrial arts
Sharon A. Guppy, '59, (Mrs. Ro- mette. Susan received her m~
department. He and his wife (Clara land Spomer) writes that she is a degree from the U. of I. in 1~
E. Kingery, '55) have three children. substitute teacher in the Douglas She and her husband have two
The Yorks maintain their residence County schools. The recipient of an dren, Linda, 8 and Jim, 6.
at 17 W, 23 Hawthorne Avenue, Outstanding Young Woman of Am- dress is 2037 Chestnut, w~
Bensenville, Illinois 60106.
erica award in 1967, Sharon and her Illinois 60091.
Frank H. Grove, '60, is a lieu~
Albert B. Huppman, '55, has been husband and their two children live
principal at Barrington, Illinois for at 301 Douglas Drive in Tuscola, commander in the US Navy, ~
ed at the Nuclear Weapons !_,'n.~dnlara-i
the past seven years. Al received his Illinois 61953.
masters degree from Northern IlliCarol Ann Brandt, 59, (Mrs. Ray- G10up, Pacific as Assistant ~ 1
nois University in 1965 and is cur- mond Riemer) resides at 906 Cad- of Technical Training. Frank•

7
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dress is 404 Westby, Chula Vista,
California 92011.
Patrick G. Cahill, '60, was ordained to the Catholic priesthood in 1962.
He is presently athletic director at
St. Viatar High School in Arlington
Jieights. Pat resides at 1213 East
Oakton, Arlington Heights, Illinois
60004.
Jack Cutlip. '61, is teaching business education at Arlington Heights
High School, where he is also head
iwrestling coach and assistant football coach. Jack and his wife Dotti
have three children and live at 1007
North Patton, Arlington Heights,
Illinois 60004.
Chuck Rickert, '61, and his wife
(Carolyn Fresenborg, '62) reeside at
2!5711 Cree Lane, Wheaton, Illinois
60187. Chuck is on the district staff
of IBM.
George Boyer, '61, received his
masters degree from the University
of Florida in 1967. He is currently a
s:ounselor at Huntley Middle School
in DeKalb. George and his wife Carol
have two children and make their
home at 663 North lOth Street,
DeKalb, Illinois 60115.
·
Paul McQueen, '61, writes that he
and his wife Mary Ann live at 1115
Roselawn Drive, Paxton, Illinois.
Victor Kingery, '61, is an assistant
~rofessor of physics at Peru
State
~ollege, Peru, Nebraska. He was recently the cri-author of an article published in the American Journal of
,hysics. The article is entitled "A
Low Temperature Paramagnetism
~xperiment Suitable for Undergrad•
uate Physics Majors."
Larry Allen Oseland, '61, is a unit
pPeech correctionist with the Monticello School District. Larry resides
at 217 North Macon, Bement, Illinois
bl813.
Flo Krause, '61, (Mrs. Larry
Spero) informs the Alumni Office
tl1at she and her husband have two
~ildren, Victoria, 6, and David, 2.
Flo does substitute teaching for the
Jlounty school system. She and her
lmsband reside at 2444 North Jackson, W aukegan, Illinois 60085.
Richard Fulk, '62, (masters, '63),
leaches business at John Hersey High
~chool where he also coaches football and track. He and his wife have
three children and maintain a resilience at 411 North Belmont, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004.

Nancy Stratton, '62, and her husband William are the parents of two
children, Jeffry, 9, and Susan, 5.
Nancy teaches first grade in school
district #300. The Strattons have
their home at 501 Wendt, East Dundee, Illinois 60118.
Jack Goodfellow, '62, is a salesman
with Candlestick Lake Association.
Jack and his wife live at 5121 Ea&t
State Street, Rockford, Illinois 61108.
John Armour, '62, (MS, '69)
teaches boys physical education and
coaches gymnastics and football at
l\iles West High School in Skokie.
He and his wife (lean, MS '70) reside at 5804 Washington in Morton
Grove, Illinois 60053.
Michael Moore, '63 (MS, '67) has
been appointed assistant professor of
education at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Mike holds a Ph. D. from
Southern Illinois University.
James R. Harter, '63, resides at
235 Sterling Court, Bloomington,
Illinois 60108.
Joyce Wold Norton, '63, and her
husband have two children, Jimmy,
5 and Alice, 2. The Nortons have
their home· at 412 Proctor, Grayslake, Illinois 60030.
Mary Cerf Hannah, '63, was elected as an Outstanding Young Woman
of the Year in 1970. She is presently
engaged in a research project studying the effcts of filling and diking
Lake Michigan. The project is being
conducted by the League of Women
Voters. Mary resides at 2709 Sallman, Waukegan, Illinois 60085.
Erik Pederson, '63, is an assistant
professor of physical education at
Eastern Michigan University. Rik is
fii1ishing his doctoral dissertation for
Indiana University and hopes to receive his degree soon. He and his
wife (Janice Miller, '64) now live
at 196 Fairhills Drive, Ypsilanti,
Michigan 48197.
Richard Keith James, '64, (masters, '66) and his wife Susan (masers, '67) reside at 901 Bell, Mattoon,
Illinois 61938. Dick is presently director of the Title Three program in
the Mattoon schools. Susan teaches
art at Cumberland High School.
Ron Bouchard, '64, has recently
been appointed to the new position
of administrative assistant to the
president for personnel services at
Ball State University, Ron resides :it

2001 West Purdue, Muncie, Indiana
47304.
.
Sharon Campbell, '64, writes that
she is teaching, and lives at 419
Briar, Libertyville, Illinois 60048.
Suzanne Summers, '64, (Mrs. Harvey Zimmerle) and her husband
make their home at 2145 Carlsbad,
Camp Pendleton, California. Harv,
'61, is a major in the Marine Corps
and recently was awarded his third
Bronze Star for action in Viet Nam.
Fred Rennels, '64, has his MFA in
sculpture from Cranbrook Aeademy
of Art, and recently had a one man
show in New York at the Spectrum
Gallery. Fred and his wife Marline
make their home at 1023 North
Spring St., Elgin, Illinois 60120.
Carol G. Ekman, '64, (Mrs. James
H. Morris) and her husband are the
parents of two children. Jim, '65, is
employed by the state of Illinois in
the Health Department. Carol, Jim,
and children reside at 6353 Old
River Road, Rockfor, Illinois 61103.
Judy Leonard, '64, and her husband, William E. Shannon, '64, live
at 704 North Metter Street, Columbia, Illinois 62236.
Stephan Warble, '64, is employed
as orchestra director at Conant &
Schaumburg High Schools in High
Sl·hool District #211.
John Martin Herder, '64, is in the
moving and storage business. He and
his wife (Judy Kamin, '64) have two
children, Heidi, 5 and Christopher,
2%. The Herders live at 9631 South
Vanderpoel, Chicago, Illinois 60643.
Tom White, '64, and his wife
Karen live at 4927 South 26th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53221.
John Terhune, '64, has his M.A.
from Columbia University. John and
his wife (Gayle Courtney, ex '65)
now reside at 417 West Juniper,
Santa Anna, California 92707.
Frank Brusa, '64, is an assistant
principal at Western High School in
Las Vegas, Nevada. He and his wife
Judy have two children and make
their home at 4566 Charles Ronald
Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109.
Lamont Perington, '65, has his
Juris Doctor degree and is an attorney at law. Lamont lives at 27 South
River, Geneva, Illinois 60134.
Michael Landrigan, '65, makes his
home at 1528 West Jackson, Springfield, Illinois 62704.
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Tony Bertauski, '65, was recently
elected as 1973-1974 president of the
Public Adult & Continuing Educators Association of Illinois. Bertauski
i.Y the third consecutive Eastern alumnus to hold the PACE presidency.
Two predecessors in the position
u:ere Charles Conner, 60, president
in 1971-1972, and Charles Sutton,
'59, president in 1972-1973.
Pictured above are, left to right:
Conner, Dr. Michael Bakalis, Illinois
Superintendent of Public lnstnµ;tion,
Bertauski, and Sutton.
Janet M. Foster, '65, (Mrs. James
D. Weston) is a part time teacher.
She and her husband Jim, '67, have
one son. Jim is the controller of the
national part center of Montgomery
Ward.
Barbara Jean Lester, '65, (Mrs.
Ron Grossman) has a nine month
old baby boy, Daniel Patrick. Her
husband, Ron, is a public school
speech therapist. The Grossman family resides at 2859 Creekside, Santa
Rosa, Caifomia 95405.
Vernell Vivial Doyle, '65, is enrolled in the doctoral program in the
English department at Northern Illinois University. Veroell lives at 536
Bunker, Woodstock, Illinois 60098.
Barbara Rodack Jorgenson, '65, is
living at 236 West Blodgett, Lake
Bluff, Illinois 60044. She and her
husband have a baby girl, Tanya
Karine, who is nine months old.
Rebecca Behrens Knisley, '65,
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lives at 511 East Van Buren Street,
Marengo, Illinois 60152.
Fred Richards, '65, (masters, '71),
is wrestling coach at Niles East High
Sc:hool in Skokie. Fred also operates
a restaurant and two apartment
buildings and runs ski trips during
the winter months. He lives at 2000
Waukegan, Glenview, Illinois 60025.
Mary Ann Stuckey, '65, (Mrs. Carl
Engstrom) informs the Alt.imni Office that she and her husband arc
the parents of two children, Melinda,
2 and Jennifer, 1. The Engstroms
have their home at 713 North Wilshire, Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056.
Martha D. Spengler, '.66, (Mrs.
James Fortney) is a ho.usewife, substitute teacher and mother of two
girls. Jim, '65, has his masters from
East Texas State University. The
Spengler family has a residence at
W214 Nl0470 Oak Lane, Germantown, Wisconsin 53022.
Charles "Bud" Barrett, '66, is the
manager for internal auditing for the
Chicago Tribune Company. Bud and
\\ife Judy have two sons and make
their home at 8090 Carlisle Drive,
Hanover Park, Illinois 60103.
Carl Nosbisch, '66, (masters, '70)
teaches business at Larkin High
School. Carl and his wife and their
son and daughter are residing at 1446
Maple Lane, Elgin, Illinois 60120.
Nick Balodimas, '66, trains race
horses and lives at 2531 Nelson
Square, Westchester, Illinois 60153.
Nick formerly played baseball with
the New York Mets and taught at
Riversi~e Brook!iel? High School.
Monika Azens, 66, {Mrs. Robert
Kl&sing) writes that she is a housewife and the mother of a year old
daughter. Robert is employed by
Allis-Chalmers Corporation in the
Export Division. The Klasing's address is 525 Lowell, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137.
Harold Wayne Tarr, '66, resides
at 1919 South Wolf Street in Hillside, Illinois 60162.
Janis Wendlandt Balke, '66, and
her husband live at 164 North Fair~
lawn, Mundelein, Illinois 60060. The
Balke family is now four strong with
the addition of Brian Thomas, who
was born June 9, 1972. He joined a
big brother, Scott, who is four.
Bernita Helen Wildes, '66, (masters, '72) writes the Alumni Office
that she lives at 1729 Superior Ave-

nue, Tomah, Wisconsin 54660.
Robert Mahoney, '66, is married
and has two daughters. Bob is currently an information systems consultant and major account represen.i
tative with. the Xerox Corpora~
He and his family have their rellll
ence at 172. Qubec Way, Lexington,
Kentucky 40503.
Pete Wanek, '66, is a biology
teacher at Grayslake High School
Pete and his wife (Judy S p 3
'68) have a daughter Angela
and make their home at 920 C
ndge, Mundelein, Illinois 60060.
Loren Hunsaker, '66, is an account
e>.ecutive with Myers-Beatty & Com·
pany. Loren and his wife Elizabeth
are the parents of two children.
Marla, 3 and Mark, l %. The Hunsakers live at 37 North Elmwood
Avenue, Palatine, Illinois 60067.
Donald. Maddox, '66, (masters,
'69) resides at 135 Pebble Creek,
Lake Zurich, Illinois 60047. Don and
wife Lillian Anne, '69, have a daughter, Kerri Michelle, who was born
October 16, 1972.
Glenn Anderson, '66, received his
M.S. in education recently from Northern Illinois University, and is vocational education coordinator at Niles
West High School in Skokie, Illinois.
Glenn is also the varsity swimmiDI
coach there. He and his wife (N~J
Novotny, '69) make their home at
635 Clayton Lane, Des Plaines, Illinois 60016.
Delbert Washbum, ex '67, graduated from Northwestern Uni¥~
in June, 1971. He is now empJ
at the Elmhurst National Banlc.
aud his wife (Mary Williams, ex '69)
have a nine month old son, Michael
Ray. The W ashburns live at 349
~orth Craig, Lombard, IlliDoil
60148.
Betty Johnson Scarbrouglt, ·~
a teacher at lrVing Crown
sfi8
School, Carpentersville, Illinois.
lives at 516 Lawrence Avenue, 0.
gin, Illinois 60120.
Chris Beurskens, '6_1, is a.~
ter programmer and ts 'w.r~ W.
time on his M.B.A. Chris
8880
wife Cathy make their ho~e at ,__._
Springhurst Drive in BoiSe, lam83104.
Ronald Kappel', '67, is teaehiDI
the secretarial science dep
the College of DuPage. Ro? ii ;ot1"1•
ried and lives with his wife S

11t 2119 Suffolk, Westchester, Illinois
8()153.
Donna Meier Davidson, '67, ri>1ides at 674 Essex Road, Glen Ellyn,
Illinois 60137.
Frank Mazza, '67, lives at 130 Elm
~treet, Park Forest, Illinois 60466.
Gerald McCarty, '67, received his
MFA from Southern Illinois Univef~ty in 1969. He is now a special
11gent for Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company and is working
with tax sheltered annuities and life
Insurance. Gerald lives with his wife
(Cynthia G. Stites, ex '70) at 516
South Jackson, Clinton, Illinois
61727.
Bruce Nofftz, '67, (masters '72)
is teaching and coaching at Tuscola
High School. He and his wife (Patricia Tate, '68) have moved into a new
home located in the Hillcrest Addition, RFD #2, Tuscola, Illinois
61953.
Ed Mills, '67, has received a regular commission in the United States
Air Force. Ed is currently serving
as an . operations officer with a unit
of the Tactical Air Command.
Lwyd Millhom, '67, (masters,
'68) and his wife Sally reside at 1035
Duncan, Elgin, Illinois 60120. He
is in his fifth year of teaching at
Larsen Junior High School in Elgin.
Nancy Brink, '67, has a son, Stephen, who is two. Nancy's husband,
Ron, does craft and interior design
\\·ork at home. They have their residence at 153 Selwyn Lane, Buffalo
J:;rove, Illinois 60090.
Ron Brommer, '67, writes that he
has been employed by the 3-M Corporation for four years as an industrial salesman in the printing products division. He and his wife
Trudy have a six year old son, Ronald and live at 1128 Morgan, La
prange Park, Illinois 60525.
Kay Frances, '68, (Mrs. David
Lemons) was recently announced as
the winner of the Champaign-Urbana
Jaycees Outstanding Educators Alward. Kay teaches home economics
at Champaign's Edison Junior High
School. She resides with her husband
at 1308 East Florida Avenue in Urbana.
John F. Muccianti, '67, (masters,
'68) is currently teaching drivers
aiiducation and is track coach at Bart'ington High School. John's wife,
J:;cnnie Shafer, '68, teaches seventh

grade science and math at Perry Middle School in Carpentersville. The
Mucciantis have each been teaching
four years and presently live in Apartment 106, 102 Meadowdale
Court, Carpentersville, Illinois 60110.
Janet M. Oryhon, '67, (Mrs.
Monte Milton) has informed the
Alumni Office that she has a baby
son, Richard Jason, who was born
August 14, 1972.. Jan and Monte reside in Apartment 108, 706 Marilyn,
Glendale, Illinois 60137.
Larry Eccles, '67, (masters, '69)
teaches world history at Fenton
High School in Bensenville, Illinois.
He also coaches track. He is married
and has one son who is two years
old. Larry's address is 1723 Maple
Lane #5, Elgin, Illinois 60120.
Jerry D. Smith, '67, is the assistant
director of athletics and head soccer
and baseball coach at Judson College in Elgin, Illinois.
Roger R. Hartman, '67, (masters,
'68 ) and his wife (Carole Prymek,
ex '70) make their home at 255
Prospect in Mundelein, Illinois
60060. Roger is head counselor and
head coach at Lake Forest High
School. He and Carole have two
children, Steve and Denise.
Sue Freeberg, '68, received her
masters degree from the University
of Illinois and is now employed at
Washington
Community H i g h
School. Her husband, Everett, '68,
is now working with the Luthern
Mutual Life Insurance Co. The
Freebergs live at 409 Monroe, Washington, Illinois 61571.
Gary Richard Shafer, '68, reports
that he is employed as an accountant
and office management trainee by
the Moritz Corporation. His address
is 803 Holiday Drive, Effingham,
Illinois 62401.
David Kuetemeyer, '68, and his
wife (Mary Lanahan, '70) have one
son who is almost two. Dave and
Mary are both employed in the Jasper County School system. The
Kuetemeyers address is Rural Route
#6, Newton, Illinois 62448.
Ron Herrmann, '68, was recenetly
promoted to sales manager for the
building supply division of InlanderSteiner Paper Company in Chicago.
Rou resides at 6300 North Hermitage, Chicago, Illinois 60660.
James R. Bertaglio, '68, (masters,
'70) is teaching biology, botany and

zoology at Prospect High School iu
Mt. Prospect, Illinois. Jim and his
wife (Kathy Sulik, '69) reside at
850 Westbourne, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60090.
Stanley Burcham, '68, (masters,
'71) is director of the learning centcr at Flora Township High School.
He and his wife Judy have a three
year old son and make their home
at 531 2nd Stret, Flora, Illinois
62839.
Mary Ellen Vanwghem, '68, (Mrs.
Walter C. Kelly) has informed the
A11rmni Office that she and her husband live at 316 D North Princeton,
\ illa Park, Illinois 60181. She is employed in Villa Park as a fourth
grade teacher while Walt is a Certified Public Accountant for Arthur
Anderson in Chicago.
Robert Bilzing, 69,, and his wife
(Lois Roe, '69) live at 2334 Renois,
Cahokia, Illinois 62206. Bob teaches
the trainable mentally handicapped
in Cahokia. He and Lois have three
children, including twins Cheri and
Chrissy.
Jeanne Cain, '69, lives

at 6240
Walhonding Road in Washington,
D.C. 20016. She teaches English at
High Point High School in Beltsville,
Maryland.
James LaGesse, '69, is a programmer analyst at nuclear data ESIS Research and Development Division.
Jim lives at 833 Parkside, Wheaton,
Illinois 60187.
Roger Rezabek, '69, is assigned to
a unit of the US Air Force's Air
Training Command. Roger is stationed at Chanute Air Force Base,
Rantoul, Illinois.
Ronald Young, '69, was receritly
promoted to director of operations
for Library Resources Incorporated.
Ron lives at 301 East Erie, Chicago,
Illinois 60611.

1970 -

1972

Robert Schanzle, '70, and his
wife (Sandra Heck, '70) live at 1203A East Florida, Apartment 13, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
Earl Hansen, '70, writes that he
is married to Kay Miller, a 1972
graduate of Edgewood College. The
Hansens address is P. 0. Box 524,
Genoa City, Illinois 53128.
Bob Provost, '70, and his wife
rat, '70 have a new home at 311
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Devon 1wenue, Bartlett, Illinois
60103. Bob is presently employed by
Se.us Roebuck Company as a programmer analyst while Pat is in her
third year of teaching at Tefft Junior
High School.
Kenneth Janowski, '70, and his
wife (Joyce Lewis, ex '70) live in
Apartment 107 at 1856 Aycliff,
Joliet, Illinois 60435. Ken is in his
third year of teaching industrial arts
and art classes at Warrenville Junior
High School. Joyce is a dental receptionist in Wilmington.
Paulette Viverito, '70, (Mrs. Frank
Mnccianti) is currently teaching
seventh grade _language arts and
reading at Winston Park School in
Palatine. Frank, '71, is .working for
Respiratory Care Incorporated in
Arlington Heights, Illinois. Frank and
l'aulette reside at 2 Oak Creek Drive,
Apartment 3202, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60090.
Kenneth Felgenhour, '70, (masters, '71) and his wife Melinda, '70,
(masters, '71) write that they make
their home at 104 Ball Avenue, Carpentersville, Illinois 60110.
Steve L. Hettinger, '70, is teaching biology this year at Tuscola High
School. Steve's address is 606 ¥.a
North Court, Tuscola, Illinois 61943.
Phillip G. Powers, '70, lives at 919
Main Street in Marissa, Illinois. Phil
teaches American and world history,
American government and American
problems at New Athens High
School. He is also cross country and
track coach there.
Charles Hamaker, '70, was recently granted a masters degree in library science from Birgham Young
University.
Linda Dimmic, '70, writes that her
husband has recently been transferred to St. Louis where the Dimmics
have purchased their first home.
Linda is currently a teaching assistant for emotionally disturbed children in St. Louis County. The Dimmic home is located at 3132 Danny
Cave, Maryland Heights, Missouri
6:3043.
K. David Wood, '70, and his wife
(Donna Lee Holdosh, '70) were
married August 28, 1970. They live
in Lawrenceville, Illinois 62439.
David is employed at Texaco and
Donna works with the Golden Rule
Insurance Company.
La"y Rosenthal., '70, is currently
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John Deaton, '71, was recently
awarded his silver wings upon graduation from the United States Air
Force Navigation Center at Mather
Air Force Base Cal.ifornia. Lieutenant
Deaton is now a navigator with the
Strategic Air Command.
serving with the US Army at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky. His address i.s
Lot 165 Woodland Trailer Court,
Fort Campbell, Kentucky 42223.
Amy Ewing Pruemer, '71, lives in
Teutopolis, Illinois 62467. She is
librarian at Teutopolis High School.
Ruth ]. Provost, '71, (Mrs. Jim
LeMaster) is a junior high teacher
at Argenta-Oreana middle school.
Jim, '68, and Ruth make their home
at 1453 East Wood, Decatur, Illinois
62521.
.
Kathy Blair, '71, is teaching kindergarten in southwest Chicago, and
living at the Urban Life Center as a
co residential coordinator. The Center is a student co-op for people in
lirban Studies. Kathy's address is
5004 South Blackstone, Chicago,
Illinois 60615.
Lynn C. Volle, '71, and Dan
R(lyse, '71, were married September
2, 1972. Lynn teaches seventh grade
in Marshall, Illinois. Dan is working
toward a graduate degree in the
Botany Department at Eastern. Lynn
and Dan reside at 508 Poplar, Marshall, Illinois 62441.
Nancy Fuller Reese, '71, is teaching music in Mattoon. She lives at
2700 DeWitt Avenue.

Douglas Cliff, '71, is with Scott
Paper Company. Doug, wife Jean
and daughters Amy Jo and Jody live
at 502 Miami, Little Chute, Wisconsin 54140.
RQbert Taylor, '72, is now teach.
ing physical education at Minooka
High School. His address is Post
Office Box 459, Channahon, Illinois
60410.
Sharon Landrey, '72, is presently
a kindergarten teacher at Momence,
Illinois. Sharon resides at 122 South
Gladiola Avenue, Apartment #4
Winewood, Momence, Illinois 60954.
Ronald Hagenow, '72, is in the
United States Air Force. His address
is PSC Box 9252, Reese AFB Texas
79489.
Kenneth Rudolphi, '72, is current·
ly serving with the United States
Army. He was last stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri.

... Scholarships
(Continued from page 10)
become affiliated with a high caliber
conference . . . the important thing
is not to join a conference just to say
we're in a conference. If we cannot
affiliate with a comparable sophisticated athletic program, then its ~
ter to remain a strong independ4
"We are exploring a conferenat
now but it has been a difficult trek
. . . several schools we have deliberated with have joined other confer.
ences. So we will continue to attem~
to bring to students, faculty mid
townspeople the type of oompeti~
that should be presented for an. mstitution of our size and directiCJIL
The key word is selective."
The National Collegiate A,th]etic
Association, of which EasterQ is a
member of the College Division, m&[
dictate some answers to Eastern I
problems very soon.
At its annual convention Jiit
month, a plan for reorgania 'Wiii
easily defeated but major s
ponents from the Big Ten, S°'1
and Southeastern Conferencel ha#
had special meetings to propase •
other divisional split.
Speculation is rampant as to ~
the NCAA will realign, and h01V
will aafect Eastern. But is is .
definite a division is forthcomJal
possibly yet this year.
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